VFW AUXILIARY’S 12th CELEBRATING AMERICA’S FREEDOM EVENT

Come Celebrate 100 Years SEPTEMBER 7, 2024

When: 9/07/24
9/06: Arrivals
9/07: VFW National Home
9/08: Departures

Where:
VFW National Home
Eaton Rapids, Michigan

CAFE Registration Costs:
$40 per person includes lunch and transportation to VFW National Home.
$20 per person includes lunch only.

Register in MALTA from 6/1/24 to 8/07/24.
Bring spending money for VFWNH Store.

Find more information about the location, visit the VFW National Home website: vfwnationalhome.org

DoubleTree by Hilton Lansing

111 North Grand Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933

Accommodations:
1 King Bed - $129.00
2 Queen Beds - $129.00

Reserve by 8/07/24

Call: 1-833-904-2206
Discounted Group Rate Code: NSG & identify as part of NATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER Group

DoubleTree Hotel Booking Online:
hilton.com/en/book/reservation/rooms/?ctyhocn=LANDTDT